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Ivan E. Beckwith
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
The scheduled transfer of an existing continuous circuit supersonic wind
tunnel to NASALangley and its operation there as a blowdown tunnel has
stimulated this review of flow disturbance requirements in the supply section
and of recent methods developed to reduce the high level, broadband acoustic
disturbances known to be present in typical blowdown tunnels. The
indications are that the total turbulence levels, which include both the
acoustic and vorticity modes, should be reduced to 1 percent or less in the
settling chamber.
Based on recent data and the present analysis of two different blowdown
facilities at Langley, methods to achieve these low levels of acoustic and
vorticity disturbances are recommended. Included are pertinent design
details of the damping screens and honeycomb and also the recommendedminimum
pressure drop across the porous components which will provide the required
two orders of magnitude attenuation of the acoustic noise levels.
A suggestion for the support structure of these high pressure drop
porous components is offered with the hope that detailed stress calculations
and scale model tests will show whether this is a feasible approach to this
most difficult problem.
INTRODUCTION
The scheduled transfer of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPI.) 20-1nch
Supersonic Wind Tunnel to NASALangley and its operation there as a blowdown
wind tunnel requires a careful appraisal of the impact of the proposed supply
piping system and new settling chamber design on flow quality. An important
objective for the new installation is to achieve flow quality as good or
better than experienced at JPL over the entire modified operating range which
will be up to a stagnation pressure of 900 kPa (130 psia) and 130 kg/sec (280
Ib/sec) mass flow rate. These conditions are more than twice the
corresponding maximumlevels used during its operation as a continuous,
_ closed-circuit wind tunnel at JPL.
"_ The Preliminary Engineering Report (PER), which was prepared for NASAby
Sverdrup/ARO and provides a detailed engineering analysis of the transfer of
• the JPL tunnel, has clearly recognized these increased pressure and flow
i rates as potential problems that could cause serious degradation in flow
quality. The term "flow quality" willherein be restricted to the acoustic
noise and vorticity fluctuation levels in the test section flow. These two
flow disturbance modes are often lumped together as "turbulence," and this
combined meaning will be used throughout this report. Tile mean flow quality
is determined primarily by the nozzle coordinates which will be assumed the
same as before the move to Langley.
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The purpose of the PERwas not to provide the final design of the
modified tunnel but only to identify all components to be replaced or
modified and provide sufficient analysis to establish credibility of the
approach° These requirements have been met by the PERwhich proposed a
special "quiet" value and a new settling chamber. An 8.4 m (27.7 fto) long
entrance diffuser to the settling chamber would have four "filling" screens
(to prevent separation) and an acoustic suppression chamber. The main
chamber would be 2.44 m (8 ft.) in diameter by 6°5 m (21°4 ft.) long and _ _--
would have a honeycomb and four turbulence screens. This approach would
probably provide reasonably low vortici_y disturbance levels at the new
settling chamber exit but the acoustic noise levels there would depend on the
noise characteristics (levels and spectrum) at the quiet valve inlet, the
noise suppression and generation characteristics of the quiet valve itself,
and the downstream acoustic treatment in the chamber. At this time most of
these acoustic properties are not yet accurately known or specifiable since
the design of the new high mass flow piping system and pressure reducing
valves from the 2°9 x I0 kPa (4200 psi) air storage tanks is not yet
finalized. The acoustic and vorticity disturbance characteristics of the
exit flow from the quiet valve and even the availability of the valve are
also unknown as of this writing.
Therefore, the main purpose of this note is to provide some aerodynamic
design specifications for proven acoustic baffles and vorticity disturbance
control components in the new settling chamber based on several years
experience in developing and testing quiet, blowdown, supersonic tunnels at
Langley (refs. 1-4) in the same facilities complex where the modified JPL
tunnel will be located. Two different piping systems have been used in these
tests and data have been obtained with control valves in both the choked and
wide-open (usually unchoked) settings. The large amount of detailed data
obtained in two different settling chambers during the quiet tunnel research
program at Langley and the analysis provided in this report will show clearly
for the first time that the high noise levels typical of control valves and
piping systems for blowdown wind tunnels can be attenuated to the required
low levels with relatively inexpensive components. Since the final design of
the modified JPL tunnel is scheduled to start early in 1981_ it is also
appropriate to point out some potentially costly defects in the approach
proposed in the PERto the turbulence control problemso
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SYMBOLS _.
A cross-sectional, one-dimensional flow area _
c speed of sound
D settling chamber diameter
d screen wire diameter
F turbulencereductionfactor acrossmultiple screensor
essentiallythe ratio of _/_ with screensto _/_ without screens
at the same x locationusuallytaken at the asymptoticdecay
distancedownstreamof last screen
f frequency
. _ K pressuredrop coefficientacross settlingchambercomponents,
L settlingchamberlength
streamwiselengthof settlingchambercomponents
M Machnumber
m mesh size of settlingchamberflow treatmentcomponent=
reciprocalof mesh number per unit lengthfor square mesh screens
mass flow rate per unit area,p u
n numberof multiplescreensin series
p pressure
q dynamic pressure,(I/2)_
R unit Reynoldsnumber
ideal gas constant
r radius
T absolutetemperature
u velocityin x direction
x axial distance
porosityof settlingchamberflow treatmentcomponent=
open area
_" I - _ = total area
" A used as prefixto denote incrementin a quantity
ratio of specificheats
o solidityof settlingchamberflow treatmentcomponent
solid area
total area
p density
Subscripts
a acousticcontribution
d Reynolds number based on d
m Reynolds number based on m
o stagnation conditions in settling chamber downstream of
all flow conditioner components
sc flow conditions in settling chamber downstream of all flow
conditioner components
v vortical contribution
w wall
test sectionfree stream
* sonic flow
Superscripts
~ rms of fluctuatingquantity
- mean flow quantity
GENERALREQUIREMENTSFORSETTLINGCHAMBERDISTURBANCESAND
THEIR EFFECTSONTEST SECTIONFLOWQUALITY
The only published sources known to this author of information on the
existing JPL settling chamber design and flow disturbances are those of
Laufer in references 5-7. In reference 5 Laufer states: "The turbulence
levels in the settling chamber under the two conditions were 0.6 percent and
7 percent, These values were approximately constant for the Mach number
range 1.4 to 4,0, and nearly independent of the tunnel stagnation pressure.
The temperature fluctuations were negligibly small." The two conditions just
referred to were: (I) when the vorticity fluctuations were reduced by
installing damping screens in the settling chamber and, (2) when these
disturbances were greatly increased by the installation of a grid before the
contraction. The main resultsof this investigation(ref, 5) were that in '_
the low Mach numberflows (M <2.5), the turbulencelevel of the settling _ ,
chamber had a strongeffect on boundarylayer transitionReynoldsnumber but
no such effect could be detectedfor flows at M > 2.5. These resultsagree
qualitativelywith our own experiencehere at Langley (ref. I)where an
increasein settlingchambermaximumturbulencelevelsfrom 0.35 percentto
0.85 percent (this increasewas obtainedby removingsome of the acoustic
treatmentmaterial)caused no measurableincreasein free stream noise levels
in the Mach 5 flow, Detailsof this particularsettlingchamberdesign
(ref. 1) and techniquesused,to achievethese low turbulencelevelswill be
discussedin the next sectionof this report.
Earlierresultsfrom an investigationby Westley (ref.8) of the effect
of settlingchambernoise on test sectionnoise are of considerableinterest
to the presentdiscussion. Westleymeasuredthe pressurefluctuationswith
microphonesmountedflush with the wall in a blowdownwind tunnel for test
sectionMach numbersfrom 1.2 to 4.0. He found intensepressurefluctuations
in the settlingchamberthat apparentlyoriginatedfrom the sonic jet of the
control valve. He concludedthat for M_< 3 the pressure•fluctuationsin the
test sectionwere predominatelythose which had been transmittedfrom the
• settlingchamber. The attenuationof this transmittednoise increasedwith
increasingM® and for M_> 3, the test sectionnoise became almost
independentof the settlingchambernoise. The reasonsfor this latter
resultwere that the surfacenoise and noise radiatedfrom the turbulent
boundarylayers on the nozzlewall become the dominantdisturbancesourcesat
the higherMach numbersin agreementwith Laufer's (refs.6, 7, and 9)
originalexperimentsin the JPL tunnel. In regard to the settlingchamber
disturbancesin these experimentsLaufer states (refs.6 and 7): "The
turbulencelevel in the supply sectionwas found to be due to velocity
fluctuationsonly, no temperaturefluctuationbeing detected. The turbulence
level was 1 percentfor all Reynolds.numbers,except at M®> 4.5 where _/_ =
0°5 percent."
Figure 1 is a schematicdiagramof the JPL tunnel taken from reference
6. Note there is a vorticitydecay distanceof about 2.9 m (9.6ft,) from
the last screento the inlet of the nozzle contraction. The overallL/D of
the main chamberis about 2o3. There are seven 8 x 8 mesh/cm (20 mesh/in.)
screens(two of which providethe functionof filler screensto prevent
separationin the 14° entrancediffuser),a filter paper, and two 12 x 12
mesh/cm (30 mesh/in.)screens. Whethermore screenswere added for the
investigationof reference5 to get the reported lower 0.6 percentturbulence
level is not known. For the purposes'ofthis.discussion,it may be assumed
that the differentturbulencelevels of 0.6 and 1 percentwere due to
variationsin operatingconditionsor instrumentationaccuracy. Some
fractionof_the nominal1 percentturbulencelevel in these tests was
probablydue to acousticdisturbanceswhich originateprimarilyfrom upstream
sources. These upstreamacousticsourcesare peculiarto each wind tunnel
drive system and duct or piping system_includingits valves and physical
layout. In particular,it is well known that typicalblowdownwind tunnels
have extremelyhigh noise levels over wide frequencyspectrathat are caused
by the piping.system,the pressure reducingvalves,and the pressurecontro!
valves. These severe noise problemsand proven methodsof achievingvery
significantattenuationof the settlingchamber input levels will be
discussedin the next sectionof this report.
._ Returningto the vorticitydisturbanceproblem,in order to evaluateth_
performanceof the existingturbulencescreensin the JPL tunnel,the range _ .
t of pertinentflow conditionsin the settlingchamberand test section (based "°
o
partlyon data from ref. 10) are given in TableI for TO = 294K (530R)o
Since the mass flow rates, for a given value of To, are directlyproportional
to Po, a _comparisonof the maximumvalues of Po in Table I with the now.
proposed'values(PER) shows that the new mass flows'_illbe more th_n doubted
over the entireMach number range. This inoreasein mass i_Tow.willnQt,/
affectthe settlingchambervelocitiesor Mach numbersbut will mo.re_han
double the screen Reynoldsnumbers.
FromTablel(b),it is of interestto notethatwhenthe nozzlewall
boundarylayerwas laminar,whichresultsin ultra-quietestsectionflow
(seeref.I) the maximumvaluesof Rsc: 185/cm(470/inch)wouldgivea
screenwirediameterReynoldsnumberof only4.7 ford = .25mm (.01inch).
This valueof Rsc,ais far belowthe criticalrangeof approximately40 for
whicha screenwilljust beginto generatenewturbulencedue to transition _
from laminarto turbulentflowin the wirewakes. That is,for thesevery
low,subcriticalscreenReynoldsnumbers,thewirewakesare laminarwhich
presumablywouldcontributeto the maintenanceof the observedlaminar
boundarylayerson the nozzlewallsat the conditionsof TableI(b).
The mainparametersusedto assessthe performanceof turbulencedamping
screensarethe porosityB (or solidity_ = 1 -B),the mesh m, wire
diameter d, and Reynoldsnumbersbasedon thesedimensions.Valuesof these
parametersfor two typicalscreensare givenin TableII for conditionsin
the existingJPL tunneland in the new modifiedtunnel(PER). Notethatthe
solidityof the proposed8 x 8 mesh/cm(20x 20 meshper inch)screenis
somewhatlargerthanthe recommendedlimitof about0,42 (refs.11 and 12)
whichis requiredto avoidanomalousincreasesof vorticitydueto random
mergingof someof the screenwirewakes. Also notefromTableII thatthe
maximumvaluesof Rsc# for boththe existingJPL tunnelandthe modified
versionare far abovethecriticalvalueof about50 (refs.11 and 12)so
that new higherturbulencewouldbe generatedby eachscreen. However,from
resultsin references11 and 12,the turbulencefardownstreamfor x/m_ 200
was alwayslowerthanthe inputvalues,so presumably,if sufficientdecay
distanceis provideddownstreamof eachscreen,the finaldecayturbulence
levelswouldalwaysbe lowerthaninputlevelsin spiteof the supercritical
Reynoldsnumbers. The questionthenarisesas to whatthe minimumspacing
betweenmultiplescreensshouldbe. Testsof multiplescreensreportedin
reference12 with ax/m valuesfromonly9.4to 30.3showedthatthe overall
turbulencereductionfactorwas
= Q+ (i)
where n is the numberof successivescreensin series and K is the
pressuredrop coefficientof a single screen. Their exponentof n/2o7 was
smaller (whichresultsin less turbulencereduction)than the classicalvalue
of n/2 from Dryden and Schubauer(ref. 13) possiblybecausethe levels of
turbulencein their input flow were thoughtto be higher than in the tunnel
of Dryden and Schubauer. However,anotherimportantfactor that affectsthe
decay distancesis the screenReynoldsnumbers. Increasingdecay distances
are generallyrequiredas _he screenReynolds numbersare increased, 6"
especiallyup to the critical value of R s_a = 50 (ref. 11). For the much
larger screenReynoldsnumbersin Table II, it seems prudentto specify
distancesbetweenscreensof Ax/m = 100 or larger if possible. (Note that
the minimum spacingbetweenscreensin the existingJPL tunnel is Ax/m = 180
(see fig. I).)
The overalleffectivenessof multiplescreensis increasedby minimizing
any swirl or nonuniformitiesin the approachingmean flow. The use of a
honeycombwith an additionalmatchingscreen just downstreamof it are
usuallyeffectivefor this purpose (refs.14 and 15). The optimum_/m (where
m is the honeycombmesh size) is about 8 althoughthis is apparentlynot
. critical. To approachasymptoticdecay of new turbulencedownstreamof a
_ honeycomb,it should be placedupstreamof the first dampingscreen by about
50 honeycon_)mesh distances(ref. 14).
For large diameter,high dynamicpressuresettlingchambers,the
pressure loads on honeycombsand screensmust be accuratelyknown. For
honeycombswith hexagoncells,a good source of data is reference15o From a
plot of their experimentalvalues of K against R sc,mand by interpolation
for _/m : 8, the followingrelationis obtained:
K= CR,,m) ,' Z/m=s (2)
For damping screens at high Reynolds numbers, Laws and Livesey (ref, 16) give.
the followingrelation:
. _
K = 0,,_. _ (3)
With these equationsand flow data like those in Tables I and II, the loads
on honeycombsand screensmay be computedwith good accuracy. If conven-
tional screenswill not take the loads in a high q, large settlingchamber°
then honeycombs,perhapseven 2 or 3 in series,with decreasingmesh sizes in
the downstreamdirection,would have to be used.
To concludethis section,it seems clear that rms velocityfluctuation
levels (which includeboth vorticityand acousticdisturbances)at thesettl-
ing chamberexit just upstreamof the nozzlecontractionshould be reducedto
1 percentor less, particularlyfor operationat the lower Mach numbersbelow
3. To achievethis low level of turbulence,screen soliditiesof less than
0.42 should be used and 5 to 7 dampingscreensin seriesplaced at least 100
mesh distancesapart will probablybe required. A honeycomband an
additionalmatching screen (ref. 14) placed upstreamof the dampingscreens
by about 50 honeycombmesh distanceswill minimizeany swirl or other mean
flow nonuniformitiesand increasethe effectivenessof the damping screens.
However,the dampingscreensand honeycombswill not attenuatethe high
level and high frequencyacousticdisturbancesthat are typicalof blowdown
systems. Thus, in order to meet the requirementof I percent turbulenceor
less in terms of the total velocityfluctuationlevels,the acoustic
disturbancesmust also be reducedto very low levels,particularlyfor test
sectionMach numbersbelow about 3. Proven and comparativelysimpleways of
"_ reducingthe acousticdisturbanceswill be discussedin the next section.
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REDUCTIONOF ACOUSTICDISTURBANCES
IN BLOWDOWNWIND TUNNELS
We will now considerthe problemof how to reduce the high level, broad-
band acousticdisturbancesin blowdownwind tunnelsto the low levels requir-
ed to achieve1 percenttotal turbulenceor less in the settlingchamber.The
8design engineermust also addressthe equallyimportantproblemof how to
achievethese requiredlow noise levelswith the minimumcost as determined
by settlingchamberlength,diameter,and the type of acousticbafflesor
other acoustictreatmentcomponents.
First a brief discussionof measurementtechniquesand data _"
interpretationwill be offeredto help clarifycertainargumentspresentedin
the followingsections. The basic relationbetweenrms pressureand particle w
velocityamplitudesin a plane sound wave is (ref.17)
F = ,Pc _ (4)
thus F
- =Y --- (5)
since M = _/c and c = y _/_. This relationhas been used (refs. I and 18)
to expresshot-wiredata obtainedin the low velocitysettlingchamberflows
in terms of pressurefluctuations. The purposeof this conversionof hot-
wire data is to providea comparisonwith pressurefluctuationmeasurements
obtainedfrom pressuretransducersmountedflush with the wall (ref. 18) or
in probes used within the settlingchamberflow itself (ref. 19). Such a
comparisonbetweenhot-wireand pressuretransducerdata providean estimate
of the relativecontributionsof acousticand vorticitydisturbancesto the
total turbulenceby invokingseveralassumptions(refs.18 and 19). Three of
these assumptionsare: (1) the acousticdisturbanceis a plane wave moving
axially along the chamber, (2) the contributionto the hot-wiresignal due to
densityfluctuationscan be neglected,and (3)if the transduceris flush
mountedon the chamberwall, the turbulentboundarylayer surfacenoise (or
"pseudo"sound) is either previouslyknown (from data correlationsin noise
free environments)or is much smallerthan the free stream noise. In
addition,the entropyfluctuations(or temperaturespottiness)must be
negligiblewhich is usuallythe case in unheatedflows or when thorough
mixingof the flow is provided. As will be seen, this requiredmixing can be
accomplishedby suitablesettlingchambercomponents. In low speed flows,
the densityfluctuationsare usuallyneglected,even when the acoustic
disturbancesare large.
The justificationfor neglectingthe densityfluctuationsis as follows:
The probewire currentor voltage (fora constanttemperaturewire) is
proportionalto the square root of the aerodynamicheat transferrate to the
wire that, in turn, is proportionalto the mass flow per unit area, pu, at a
given mean flow condition. The mass flow fluctuationsmay be expressedin
terms of differentialquantitiesas _.
4u ap (6)
. T
Since vorticityfluctuationsare, by definition,pure velocityfluctuations,
equation (6) may be separatedinto acousticand vorticalcomponentsand
written as
m a '_--'-a k_ /v
Then since the acousticdensityfluctuatiOnsare Isentropic,
equation (5) may be writtenas (where,for the presentpurposes,the
. _ differentialnotationis fully equivalentto the rms notation)
a
Equation (7) then becomes
v
Thus, for M << 1.0, equation (9) takes the form
m_ a v
It is now clear from this resultthat if an independentmeasurementof the
acousticvelocitycontributionis availableby using equation (5) with _/F
suppliedby a pressuretransducerand if the total velocityfluctuationsare
obtainedfrom hot-wiredata (eq. (10)),then the vorticitycontributioncan
be evaluatedsubjectto the limitationsdiscussedabove.
SettlingChamberfor Mach 5 Pilot Quiet Tunnel
The first exampleof very .significantacousticnoise reductionand the
evaluationof relativeacousticand vorticaldisturbancesin a settling
chamberis taken from reference18. Figure2 shows the basic data for _/_
from the hot-wireprobe on the centerlineand the correspondingvalues of P/P
from equation(5) are plottedon the same scale with the pressuretransducer
data in the bottom portionof the figure. In this case, the turbulent
boundarylayer wall noise may be calculatedfrom the relation
~
N
' where _:_ .006 from reference20 (for M _ .01) and Msc .0066 based on
the settlingchamberand nozzlethroat (with bleed valves open) cr_oss-
sectionalareas (ref, 1). The resultingvalue of _ /_ _ 1.8 x 10 " which is
about two orders of magnitudesmallerthan the pressuretransducerdata shown
in figure 2. Since the reducedhot-wiredata are in close agreementwith the
pressuredata, we can thereforeconcludethat the vorticityfluctuationsin
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this settlingchamberare indeed small. Note, however,that due to accuracy
limitationsof both techniquesas well as limitations•imposedby the
previouslymentionedassumptions,no particularsignificanceshould be
attachedto the apparentresultthat the reducedhot-wiredata are lower than
the pressuredata. Nevertheless,it is clear that the alreadyremarkablylow
turbulencelevelsof 0.2 to 0°4 percentshown in the upper part of figure 2
are mostly acousticdisturbances. The hot-wirespectradata publishedin
reference1 are consistentwith this conclusionbecausesignificantenergy W
was presentup to at least 40 kHz which could not possiblybe vorticitywith
the low streamvelocitiesof about 2.5 m/sec (8 ft./sec)in this chamber.
In order to appreciatethe large amount of acousticattenuationrealized
in this settlingchamber,the wall pressurefluctuationsmeasured at the
inlet are shown in figure3 taken from reference1. The peak levels are
about 4 x 10-3 or two orders of magnitudelargerthan the valuesmeasured
downstreamof the acousticbafflecomponents. Before presentinga
descriptionof these acousticcomponentsand some informationabout thevery
effectiveturbulencescreensin this chamber, some commentsare in order
concerningthe large decreasein the6inletnoise levelswith increasingunit
Reynoldsnumber star_ingat R_c _ 10 /m (fig.3).
A schematicsketch of the upstreamsupply piping system for this tunnel
is shown in figure4. The two controlvalves are locateddownstreamof the
25.4 cm (10 inch) header or large supplypipe which is always pressurizedto
about 3800 kPa (550 psia) by reducingvalvesfrom the main high pressureair
storagetanks. For the relativelysmall mass flows in this Mach 5 Pilot
Quiet Tunnel of about 3.9 kg/sec (8.6 Ib/sec)maximum (forthe tests of fig.
2), the headerfunctionsessentiallyas a staticair tank. To obtain the
largestunit Reynoldsnumbershown in figure 3, the 10.2 cm (4 inch) valve
was nearlywide open with a ratio of downstreamto upstreampressureof about
0.55. Thus, the flow throughthe valve at the higher pressuresis subsonic,
or unchoked,with much smallernoise emission,while at the lower unit
Reynoldsnumbers,the valve flow is always sonic, or choked,with correspond-
ing high noise levels. Again the spectraldata shown in referenceI are
consistentwith this flow noise assessment. However,even with the valve
wide open, the remaininginlet pipe noise is still nearly an order of
magnitudehigher than the levels in the settlingchamberdownstreamof the
acousticcomponents(fig. 2). Thus, the inherentpipe noise even in this
fairly simple systemwould be too large to be acceptablefor a supersonic
blowdownwind tunnel with the requiredflow Qualityfor M_ 3.
It is of interestto comparethe pipe and settlingchamber noise levels
in the Mach 5 Pilot Quiet Tunnel with those in the Vought SystemsDivision4
x 4 ft. transonicand supersonicblowdownwind tunnel (ref. 21), The control @_
valve (cylindrical-rotortype valve) in the Vought tunnelwas immediately
upstreamof the inlet diffuserto the settlingchamber. The diffuser
expandedthe sonic valve flow to high supersonicvelocitieswhich terminated
througha normal shock system resultingin very high noise levels of _ /P =
1 percentin the settlingchamber. Four perforatedplates were then
installedin the diffuserand the settlingchambernoise was reducedto
/P = 0.3 percentby a systemof multiple shocks ratherthan the terminal
normal shock system. This reducedlevel is about the same as the peak inlet
values in figure 3 for the Mach 5 Pilot Quiet Tunnel. These latter values
werethenfurtherreducedby two ordersof magnitudeby the settlingchamber
componentsin the Mach5 PilotQuietTunnel. Obviously,the inletflow
mechanismsare entirelydifferentin the two facilities.
The Lockheed4-footblowdownwindtunnel(ref.22) had originallythe
_" samedesignas the Voughttunneland therefore xperiencedthe samesevere
noiseproblemsdueto the rotortypecontrolvalveand inletdiffuser.An
extensivedevelopmentprogramto improvethe flow qualityin thistunnelwas
carriedoutwith a 1/2 scalemodeland the resultsare givenin reference
22. Datawereobtainedwiththe cylindrical-rotorvalvereplacedwith two
differentsleevevalves;one was designedto givethe requiredpressuredrep
withmultiplesmallshockswhilethe othervalvehad numerous(5,550),smal]_
tortuousair passagesin its sleevedesignedto generatepressurelosses
througha semes of subsonicflowturnsratherthanthroughshocks. This
lattervalveis typicalof so-called"quiet"valvesand,when usedwith no
otherflowconditioners,it did reducethe normalizedrms noisefroma
maximumlevelof _/F : 2 percent(causedby the rotorvalve)to about0.3
percent. Thisreducedlevelis againaboutthe sameas the peakinputlevels
for the Mach5 PilotQuietTunnel(fiq.3). With the additionof several
flowconditionersconsistingof threefillinggridsto preventseparationin
the largeangle_rlletdiffuser,alioneycoinb-,-a_na--fouYClamp_figscreens,the
minimumnoiseleveldownstreamof all conditionerswas reducedto _/_ -_0.08
percentwhichis stillmorethanan orderof magnitudelargerthanin the
smallchamber(fig.2). It is doubtfulwhetherthisparticularquietvalve
designwouldprovideany significantattenuationof highleveland high
frequencypipenoisesuchas wouldbe presentin the existingLangley
complex,especiallyat highmassflowrates. Additionaldetailson the
sourcesand characteristicsof thispipenoisewill be discussedin the next
sectionof thisreport.
Data reportedin reference1 showthatmostof the acousticattenuation
in the smallsettlingchamberfor theMach5 PilotQuietTunnelwas provided
by two porous("Rigimesh")componentsand a sectionof steelwoolthatwas
8.9 cm (3.5in.)in streamwiselength. Thesecomponentsand otherdetailsof
this chamberare shownin figure5. The overallpressuredropfor all
acousticcomponentsand dampingscreensis givenby
9o
where,in the lastterm, p° is in psia. For comparisonwithotherdata
_4_ thisequationmay be writtenin termsof the pressure,dropcoefficientas
I
2,2.K =, +
y z.
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_i_,i_iThis result shows that (for Po _ 30 psia) the value of K decreaseswith
: increasingReynoldsnumber since for constantvaluesof To and Msc, the
Reynolds number is proportionalto Po"
The entrancebaffle {or entrancejet "_lilf_f:user")was either the porous ..
hemisphereor the porouscone as indicatedin figure5. Data reportedin
reference1 showsthat the downstreamrms velocitylevels on the centerline w
were approximatelythe same for these two entrancebaffles. However,the
cone was generallypreferredover the hemispherebecauseof the somewhat
greaterattenuationof the acousticenergy at high frequenciesabove 15 kHz
(ref. 1). The hemisphereis no longer used but did producea somewhatmore
uniformdistributionof q/I] acrossthe chamberas indicatedby the hot-wire
data shown in figure6. The data for the hemisphereat r --0 (on the
centerline)are the same as the hot-wiredata shown in figure 2. The
off-centerlinedata in figure6 have not been publishedbefore.* It is of
interestto note that even thoughthese hot-wiredata were measuredfar
downstreamof all acousticcomponentsand dampingscreens,the shape of the
upstreamporousentrancebaffle could apparentlyinfluencethe turbulence
distributionto the extentSl_own(n i_(gui;e6, ......oiJetoa-lac_-bf-s_iste-matic
investigation,insufficientdata are availableto determinewhetherthe
nonuniformdistributionsof "_/_with the cone were repeatableand actually
caused by the conicalshape or were due to local aberrationsin the cone
porosity. For the same reason,the precisecontributionsof the fairly high
porosity (B = 57 percent)perforatedplate and the particularsequenceof
mesh sizes of the dampingscreens_tothe low levelsof turbulenceis not
known. More detaileddata in a largersettlingchamberto be discussedin
the next sectionwill providesome indicationof what nonuniformporosities
and high solidityperforatedplates can do to the downstreamflow.
Before proceedingto this next and last exampleof large noise
attenuationin the settlingchamberof a blowdown wind tunnel, one final but
very importantpoint will be made about the chamberfor the Mach 5 Pilot
Tunnel. The methods of mountingthe dampingscreensand installingthem in
the chamberare consideredto be of unusuallyhigh quality. With several
years of use and frequentcleaningthe screenshave been easily maintainedin
the idealtaut conditionand free of any defects. The engineeringdesign
details of this installationare availableupon request. The range of wire
diameterand mesh size Reynoldsnumbersfor the downstream20 x 20 mesh/cm
(50 mesh/in.)screenscorrespondingto the conditionsof figure 6 are R =
65 to 1400 and Rsc,d = 15 to 300. Thus, the screenswere operatedoverStCh_e_
entire range fron_subcriticalto supercriticalwire diameterReynolds
numbers. However,the streamwisespacingbetweenthese downstream20 x 20
mesh/cm screenswas probablymore than sufficientat Ax/m = 200 to allow
asymptoticdecay of the generatedvorticity(refs.11 and 12). The solidity _-
of the 20 x 20 mesh/cmscreenswas o = .40 which is below the recommended
limit of o = .42 (refs.11 and 12).
*The !authoris indebtedto J. B. Anders of NASA Langley for supplyingthese
data on figure 6.
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SettlingChamberfor the Supersonic
PilotQuietTunnel
Figure7 is a schematicscaledrawingof the largesettlingchamberfor
" the SupersonicPilotQuietTunnel. Thischamberis 60.1cm (23.66in.)in
"_ diameterby 6.4m (20.9ft.)longand was originallyequippedwith5 porous
, Rigimeshcomponentsand 7 dampingscreensas illustratedin the figure. The
entrancebaffleisa porousRigimeshcone andthe fourRigimeshplatesare
contouredto an arc radiusof 60 cm (23.7in.)in the downstreamdirection,
as illustrated,to reducestresseson thematerial.The spacingbetweenthe
contouredplates,startingat the upstreamspace,is 41.3cm (16.2in.),
34.9cm (13.8in.),and 37.7cm (14.8in.). The upstreamspaceis packed
tightlywithcoarsesteelwool. The throatdiameterof the nozzleat the
settlingchamberexitwas 10.160cm (4.000in.). Thisnozzlewas usedfor
all testresultsreportedherein.
If the meanflowthroughthe nozzlethroatis uniformand sonic,the
massflowin the settlingchamberis
_Y+.Y_t_L_
msc : !_'_I) z(")_F_ _e_P°A" (14)
Where A. is the effectivethroat area which may includea correctionfor
the boundarylayer displacementthickness. If the mean flow in the settling
chamber is uniformthe Mach number and velocitythen follow from eq. (14) as
¥+ I
MSC "_" ("_) Asc, (15)
_Y+iI
*(*°°'_'%c :" -- _ "_€. (16)
where the speed of sound in the settlingchamberis assumedto be csc =_'_e
and A s¢may again includea correctionfor the local boundarylayer displace-
ment thickness. The inviscidvalues of Mach number and velocityfrom these
equationsare MSc = .0165 and _sC = 5.8 m/sec (19.2 ft/sec)for To = 310 K
(560°R)•
_ Resultsof a detailedinvestigationof the flow in this settlingchamber
with hot-wireprobeswill be available.* The distributionacross the chamberm
at portsA, B, and D of mean and fluctuatingvelocities,includingspectral
data and analysis,with variouscombinationsof the porous componentsshown
*To be publishedas an NASACR by MichaelJ. Piatt,SystemsandApplied
SciencesCorporation.
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in figure7, andwiththe additionof a highdensityperforatedplateand a
honeycombwillbe included.Fluctuatingpressuredata,includingspectral
measurements,obtainedwith highfrequencyresponsetransducersmountedflush
withthe wall at portD willalsobe available.*
Noiseattenuationand centerlineturbulence.- Figure8 comparesdata
fromthesesourceswithpressureand hot-wiredata in the settlingchamberof w
the Mach5 PilotQuietTunnelfromfigure2. Severalimportantconclusions
can be obtainedfromthisfigure. First,figure8(a)showsthatthe
normalizedrmsacousticpressurefluctuationsin the largechamberfor f _ 20
Hz with all componentsinstalledfollowthe sametrendwith unitReynolds
numberas in the Mach5 chamberexceptfor thedecreaseat Rsc/m_ 10° caused
by the unchokedcontrolvalveflowin the Mach5 facilitydiscussed
previously.Thus,if the unitReynoldsnumberis the correlatingparameter
for acousticattenuationby high Ap porousplates,thenvaluesof Pw/Po
.006percentshouldbe possiblein the modifiedJPL tunnelsincethemaximum
valueof unitReynoldsnumberin the 2.44m ( 8 ft.)diametersettling
chamberwillbe about1.7x lO_/m. Second,the levelsof _w/Po in the
largechamberwitha!l componentsremoved(consideredequivalento valuesat
the chamberinlet)are about0.2 percentwhichis smallerthanthe peakinlet
levelsin the smallchamberfromfigure3. Thus,eventhoughthe piping
systemsand massflowsare drasticallydifferent_forthesetwo facilities
(detailsof the pipingsystemfor the SupersonicPilotQuietTunnelwill be
givenin Keyes'report),the levelsof _/Po at the inletanddownstreamof
the porouscomponentsare similarin magnitude.In bothchambers,the
entrancebafflenotonlypreventsseparationof the inletjet but also
providessomeattenuationof the pipenoise.
On the otherhand,comparisonof the hot-wiredata forcenterline
velocityfluctuationsgivenin figure8(b) showsthatthe totalturbulence
levelsin the largechamberaremorethantwicethe correspondingturbulence
levelsin the smallchamber. Furthermore,comparisonof the hot-wireand
pressuretransducerdataforthe largechamberin figure8(b)showsthat
theseincreasedturbulencelevelsare primarilydueto increasesin vorticity
fluctuationsbasedon the previousdiscussionand equation(10). Another
importantresultfromfigure8 is the significantlylargeenergyin the
pressurefluctuationsat low frequenciesfor f< 20 Hz as indicatedby
comparisonof the two bandsof pressuredataat the two differentelectronic
filtersettingswith allcomponentsinstalled.
This low frequencyenergywas initiallybelievedto be causedby
oscillationsin the pressurecontrolvalves. To investigatethispossibility
and to determineif lowernoiselevelswouldoccurif the controlvalveswere
operatedwide open,a specialsetof runswas madewiththe highpressure w._
tank fieldbleddownto pressuresmuch lowerthanthe normalrange. The
resultsare shownin figure8(c)wheredatafor bothfrequencyfilter
settingsand normaloperationof the controlvalvesare includedfor
comparison.The datafor f = 0 - 70,000Hz (leftsideof the figure)show
that someof the low frequencyenergydoescomefromthe controlvalves
*To be publishedas an NASATP by J. WayneKeyes,NASALangley.
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sincethe levelsare somewhatlowerwiththe valveswideopen. Whenf ,:20
Hz is filteredout (rightsideof figure)thereis verylittledifferencein
noiselevelsbetweennormaloperationand wideopensettingsof the control
valves. In viewof the highlevelvalvenoisefor the smallchambershownin
figure3 a_d alsoapparentin figure2 fromthe decreasein P~/Pofor
"_ Rsc/m_ 10°, thislack of any valvenoiseforthe largechambersystemcame
. as a big surprise.The explanationis probablyto be foundin the veryhigh
"pipe"noisedueto tees,reducers,elbows,etc.,that new becomesdominant
becauseof the muchhighermassflows,up to about55 kg/sec(120]b/sec),
duringthesetests. Furthermore,thisinherentpipenoiseis not affected
much by flowthroughthe heatersincebypassingthe heaterdid not affectthe
measurednoiselevelsappreciably.Itmust be concludedthatat themuch
highermassflowsof 130 kg/sec(280Ib/sec)for the modifiedJPL tunnel
installationin thissamefacilitycomplex,the pipenoisesourceswill
predominateoverany othercontrolvalveor reducingvalvenoisesources.
Thus,the proposedquietcontrolvalvemay not reducethe noiselevelsat the
settlingchamberinletappreciablysincethe very highintensityand high
frequencypipenoisewill probablybe transmittedirectlythroughit,unless
the internalcomponentsand acousticcontroldevicesaretailoredto match
thisinputnoise_
The largevaluesof pressuredropacrossthe porouscomponentsin this
chamberand the effectson Ap of foreignmaterialstoppedby the components
are illustratedin figure9. The increasingvaluesof ap with increasing
numberof runswerecausedprimarilyby materialfromthe disentegrationof
the Balstonfilterelementsmadeof fiberglassandepoxybondingthatwere
originallyinstalledupstreamof the settlingchamber. The failureof these
elementswas probablycausedprimarilyby the highenergy,lowfrequency
noiseor oscillationsin the flow (fig.8). Most of thisfiltermaterialwas
retainedby the entrancecone. The purposesof the upstreamfilterwereto
keepthe porouscomponentsfreefromcontamination,to protectthe surface
finishof highlypolishednozzlesor modelsfrompittinganderosion,and
finallyto preventdamageto delicatehot-wireprobesand pitotpressure
transducers.The Balstonfilterelementshavebeenreplacedwithporous
stainlesssteelelementssuppliedby PallTrinity. Theseelementshave
functionedverywell. Fluctuatingpressuredataobtainedat port D with
and withoutfilterelementsinstalledshowedthatthe settlingchambernoise
levelswere notaffectedsignificantlyby the filterelementsor theirhousing.
Figure10 is a typicalpowerspectrumof the pressurefluctuationsat
the highervaluesof R_/m. Thisspectrumshowsthat a significantfraction
of the acousticenergyis presentoverthe frequencyrangefrom10 kHz to 55
kHz. The peakat f : 3 kHz is apparentlycausedby structuralvibrations
# transmittedto the mountingplug. The verylow frequenciesof f _ 20 Hz are
. not visibleon thisfigure.
" Figure 11 shows the pressuredrop across variouscomponentsor
combinationsof componentsplottedagainststagnationpressure. These data
were obtainedbeforeeither type of filter elementswere installed,so the
values (especiallyfor the entrancecone) may be somewhathigher than after
cleaningand installationof the Pall filter elements, Nevertheless,it is
usefulto comparethese pressuredrop values in terms of K with those in the
small chamber.
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For the cone alone we obtainfrom figure 11, for Msc = .0165 and for p >
100 psia
g (17)K = '_ + --
2 y 2
where here and in the followingequationfor K, the constant in the last
term is in psi. Comparisonof equations(17) and (13) shows that the
pressuredrop coefficientfor just the cone is considerablylargerthan the
overallcoefficientfor the small settlingchamber. Similarrelationsfor
other combinationsmay be obtainedsuch as the followingequationfor K
that is applicableto the cone plus 4 plates and 7 screensbut withoutthe
steel wool:
K- .ae + s (18)
..£ z y_-'_2
2 Msc _ ro''sc
These values of K are.much larger than for the small settlingchamber,yet
the noise attenuationin the big settlingchamber is not as large. In the
next subsectionof this report,test resultswith the last porous plate
removedare presented. Additionalresultswith the steel wool removedand
also data withoutthe cone will be availablein the Piatt and Keyes reports.
The noise attenuationwas not affected,within the accuracyof the
measurements,by removalof the last porousplate and the steel wool.
Therefore,it appearsthat the original Ap values in the large settling
chamberrepresentan "overkill"approachwith more pressuredropthan
requiredto achievethe maximumpossiblenoise attenuation. Recallingthe
highly effectivetwo porous componentsand 8.9 cm (3.5 in.) of steel wool in
the small chamber (fig. 5), a similararrangementcould probablybe used in
the 2.44 m (8 ft.) diametersettlingchamberof the modifiedJPL tunnel.
These porouscomponentsin the small chamberare only 0.32 cm (.125 in.)
thick with a total pressuredrop (to be estimatedfrom eq. (13)) that could
perhapsbe accommodatedin the JPL chamberby the use of a large square cell,
say with m - 30 cm (1 ft.), honeycombtype structurewelded betweenthe two
porous componentsor betweena perforatedplate (as in fig. 5) and the
downstreamporousplate. The criticalproblemwould be the shear loads
around the peripheryof the assembly,but these loads could be carriedpartly
by the outer part of the honeycombstructure. In any case, the mean and
fluctuatingvelocitiescan be affectedby these individualporous components
and one exampleof this type change will be discussednext.
Typicaldistributionsacrossthe chamberof mean and fluctuatin9
velocities. Figure 12 shows the variationsacrossthe large chamber of the O-
mean velocitiesand _/_ from hot-wiredata at ports A and B with all compo-
nents shown in figure 7 installed. Figure 12(a) shows extremelynonuniform
mean velocitydistributionsacross the chamberat port A that were roughly
symmetricalabout the centerline. The data at port B shows that the screens
are remarkablyeffectivein smoothingthis meanvelocity distribution.
Figure 12(b) shows that the screensreducedthe turbulencein the center
regionfrom maximumlevels of about 16 percentdown to about 1 percent.
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Frompreviousdiscussionof figure8, it is clearthatthesehighturbulence
levelsupstreamof the screensare mainlyvorticityfluctuationsthat
probablyarecausedby the highsolidityporousplates.
Based on generalresultsgiven in references11 and 12, for example,the
_ large increasein turbulenceat port B for r/rw : 047 may be tentatively
attributedto the shear layer in the upstreammean flow at port A. This
" shear layer is very roughlycenteredat r/rw _ .7. The hot-wirespectrumat
port B near the peak turbulenceregionshown in figure 13 tends to confirm
that these high turbulencelevel_ are vorticityfluctuationssince there is
very littleenergy above 5 kHz in contrastwith the pressurespectrumof
figure 10. Even 5 kHz representsvery small scale vorticityat the small
convectionvelocitiesshown in figure 12(a).
Data to be reportedby Piattshowsthe sourceof the nonuniformean
velocitiesat portA is notthe cone. Testswerethenconductedto see if a
perforatedplateor a honeycombinstalledupstreamof portA wouldimprove
themean velocitydistributionat portA. The perforatedplatedid not help,
probablybecauseitsdensitywas too highand it alsoproducedsomehigh
intensitytones."The honeycombwas alsonot effective,eitherbecausethe
radialvelocitycomponentswere alreadysmallor the honeycombwas too close
to the screens.
The only"quickfix"attemptthatresultedin any significantimprove-
ment in turbulencedistributionsat portB was the removalof thedownstream
porousplate. Figure14 showsthe results.The mean velocityat portA
(fig.14(a))is moreuniformbut nonsymmetricalaboutthe centerline.
The turbulencelevels(fig.14(b))at portA aresmallerthanwithall the
porousplatesinstalled(fig_12(b)). At portB, theturbulenceis between1
and2 percentand reasonablyuniformout to r/rw : .75. Theselevelscould
probablybe reducedby usingcoarserscreensforthe upstreamlocationsin
the dampingscreensetor by improvingthe qualityof the screen
installation.The porosityof the downstreamplatewas measuredbut the
resultswere notconsistentwiththe meanvelocityprofilesshownin figure
12(a). Itwas thereforeconcludedthatthe meanvelocityat portA is
determinedby the porositydistributionsofall the upstreamplatesactingin
concertbutwith presumablyincreasinglystrongerinfluencesby the
downstreamplates. Obviously,the porousplatesmustbe as uniformin
porosityas possible.
The relativelyhigh turbulence(in this case vorticity)levels of 5 to 7
percentaround the outer wall of the chamberat port B (fig. 14(b)) are
currentlyblamed,in part, on the poor screen installationwhich resultedin
steps and roughnesson the wall. Plans are now being made to remedythis
• problem. Another cause of the high wall turbulence(whichwas well outside
the nominalboundarylayer edgel is believedto be the welded shear tabs that
are used to fasten the porous platesto the settlingchamberliners.
Improvementsin the method of securingthe platesto the liner are required°
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The plannedoperationof the Jet PropulsionLaboratory(JPL) 20-1nch
SupersonicWind Tunnel at NASA Langleyas a blowdowntunnel at more than
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twice the stagnationpressuresand mass flow rates that were used at JPL has
prompteda review of fluctuatingflow sources,levels,composition,and
methodsfor their reductionand control in the supply sectionof blowdown
wind tunnels. Most blowdownwind tunnels,includingthose in the facility
complexat Langleywhere the modifiedJPL tunnel will be installed,
experiencevery high intensity,broadbandacousticdisturbancesat their -_
settlingchamberinlets.
w
Recent data obtainedat Langleyshow that for high mass flows, these
acousticdisturbancesoriginatein the high pressurepiping system rather
than the controlvalves. This result suggeststhat the functionof a
successful"quiet"controlvalve would be as an acousticsuppressiondevice
for the high level, high frequencyinlet noise as well as a passive
nongeneratorof noise. Measurementsin two blowdowntunnelsat Langley show
that the ms pressureintensityof these inlet disturbancesranges up to
about 0.3 percentof the mean stagnationpressureswith significantenergy
hut to frequenciesof at least 40 kHz./Detailed measurementsin the settling,
_chamber of these facilitieshave shown that these acousticinputs can be _....
_reduced by two orders of magnitudeby the use of high pressuredrop porous_
_components. One of these componentsmay also functionas an entrancejet
diffuserand may therebyallow a reductionin the overalllength of the
settlingchamber. The resultingdownstreamrms pressures,normalizedby the
stagnationpressure,correlateswith the unit Reynoldsnumber in the settling
chambers. This result indicatesthat similarnoise reductionsshouldbe
possible in the modifiedJPL tunnel at its maximum settlingchamber unit
Reynoldsnumberwhich falls in mid-rangeof the above mentionedcorrelation.
However,these porous plates generatehigh level vorticityfluctuations _
which, fortunately,can be reducedto very low levels by good qualitydamping
__s_c_nsns_J.The resultingtotal rms velocityfluctuationlevels in the settlin_
_/ chamber have been reducedto 1 percentor less, which is requiredto insure _ "
_\ the speciTiedhigh qualityflow in the test sectionfor Mach numbersbelow 3 f
_and at high test Reynoldsnumbers.
Recommendationsfor suitablemesh sizes, spacing,and pressuredrop
coefficientsfor the dampingscreensand the honeycombare given based on a
review of the literature. Based on the new Langleydata, expressionsfor the
pressuredrop coefficientsfor the porous componentsare also given along
with recommendationsfor the minimum pressuredrop requiredto achievethe
two orders of magnitudeattenuationin the noise at the settlingchamber
inlet. A suggestionis also offeredfor a supportconfigurationconsisting
of a large cell honeycombtype structurewelded betweenthe porouscomponents
that could probablywithstandthe extremelyhigh loads in a large settling
chamber. Obviously,detailedstress calculationsare requiredto qualify Q_
this approach. A scale model test would also be highly desirable.
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TABLE I.- FLOW CONDITIONS IN EXISTING JI_L 20-INCH SWT, T O : 294 K (530 ° R)
(a) Nominal ranges of settling chamber and test section conditions.
Based on reference 10.
Po range Asc _sc Rsc range qsc range
M_ kPa Msc m/sec per m Pa Roorange
(psia) -A-*- (ft./sec) (per in.) (lb/ft2) per m
0.4 27.6 103 - .018 6.22 1.12 E 5 4.17 E 5 6.32 23.70 2.30 E 6 8.63 E 6
(4.00) (15) (20.42) (2.84 E 3) (1.06 E 4) (1.32 E -1) (4.95 E -1)
1.4 .34 152 22.42 .026 8.88 1.99 E 3 8.78 E 5 .16 70.86 5.23E 4 2.30 E 7
(.05) (22) (29.13) (5.06 E 1) (2.23 E 4) (3._6 E -3), (1.48 E 0) .
2.0 .34 193 33.94 .017 5.86 1.31 E 3 7.36 E 5 ._0 :39.26 4_32 E 4 2.42 E 7
w
(.05) (28) (19.24) (3.34 E 1) (1.87 E 4) (1.47 E -3) (8.20 f -1
1 3.0 6.21 193 • 85.15 .0068 2.34 9.45 E 3 2.93 E 5 .201 6.22 4.73 E 5 1.47 E 7
t
(.90) (28) (7.67) (2.40 f 2) (7.45 E 3) (4.19 E -3) (1.30 E -1)
] 4.0 11.9 317 215.5 .0027 .92 7.13 E 3 1.91 E 5 .060 1.60 5.49 E 5 1.47 E 7......
! (1.72) (46) (3.03) (1.81 E 2) (4.84 E 3) (1.25 E -3) (3.34 E -2)1
5.0 27.6 421 502.7 .0012 .40 7.09 f 3 1.08 E 5 .026 • .3g0 8.26 E 5 1.26 E 7
(4.00) (61) (1.30) (1.80 E 2) (2.75 E 3) (5.34 E -4) (8.14 E -3)
(b) Conditions with laminar boundary layer on nozzle wall.*
Po u Roo
Moo Asc sc Rsc qsc
kPa psia A* Msc m/sec ft/sec per m per in. Pa lb/ft 2 per m per in.
2.40 6.9 1.00 48.32 .012 4.12 13.51 1.85 E 4 4.69 E 2 0.694 1.45 E -2 7.16 E 5 1.82 E 4
3.75 16.6 2.40 171.9 °0034 1.:!6__ 3,80 1.24: E 4 3.16 E2 .131 2.74 E -3 8.64 E 5 2:l!r]K"_-
4.50 46.5 6.75 333.0 .0017 .60 1.96 1.81 E 4 4.59 E 2 .098 2.05 E -3 1.72 E 6 4.37 E 4
*Private communication with J. M. Kendall of J.P.L., Oct., 1979.
TABLE II.- TYPICAL DAMPING SCREEN PARAMETERS
Max. laminar
Rsc/m Rsc,d Rsc,m Table I(b),
Mesh d m Moo = 2.4
per cm mm mm _ _(1) I(per in.) (in.) (in.) JPL JPL New
min(2) max(3) max(4) (2) i (3) (4) (2) (3) (4) Rsc, d Rsc, m
8 x 8 .32 1.27 0.55 0.45 1.3 E 3 8.8 E 5 1.7 E 6 0.43 290 553 1.67 1120 2130 6.1 23.5
(20 x 20) (.013) (.050)
12 x 12 .18 .84 .62 .38 1.3 E 3 8.8 E 5 1.7 E 6 .23 156 298 1.10 736 1400 3.3 15.5
(30 x 30) (.007) (.033)
J
(1)
a < 0.42 recommended limit, but a = 0.3 is better (Ref. 11).
(2) At Moo= 2.0 (Table I(a)).
(3) At Moo= 1.4 (Table I(a)).
(4) At Moo= 1.4, Po=290kPa (42psia), (Rsc/m)-- 1.68x106 (PER)
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Figure 1.- Schematic diagram of the JPL 20-inch Supersonic Wind Tunnel (from ref. 6).
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Figure 2.- Velocity and pressure fluctuations just Upstream of nozzle contraction in
settling chamber of Maeh 5 Pilot Quiet Tunnel (ref. 18).
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Figure 3.- Wall pressure fluctuations at settling chamber entrance of Mach 5
Pilot Quiet Tunnel (ref. 1).
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Figure 4.- Schematic sketch of piping for Mach 5 Pilot Quiet Tunnel (ref. 1).
Pressure in 25.4 cm pipe maintained at 350 to 400 N/cm 2 (500 to 600 psia)
for all tests. (Dimensions in cm.)
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Figure 5.- Schematic scale drawing of settling chamber for the Mach 5 Quiet Tunnel
from reference 18. (dimensions in cm.)
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Figure 6.- Hot-wire data in settling chamber of Mach 5 Pilot Quiet Tunnel.
Nozzle bleed valves open. Plain symbols are with "Rigimesh" hemisphere,
× symbols are with "Rigimesh" cone. r w = 14.61 cm (+5.75in.).
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Figure 7.- Original complete settling chamber for the Supersonic Pilot Quiet Tunnel.
Porous ("Rigimesh") plates and cone are 0.64 cm (0.25 in.) thick. All dimensions
and stations in cm (inches).
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Figure 8.- Comparison of rms pressure and velocity fluctuations in the
settling chambers of the Mach 5 and the Supersonic Pilot Quiet
Tunnels. All hot-wire results are on chamber centerlines only.
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(c) Nomalized rms pressures at port D with all components installed.
Figure 8.- Concluded,
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Figure 9.- Pressure drop across settling chamber of the Supersonic Pilot Quiet
Tunnel with all components (fig. 7) installed.
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Figure 10.- Typical power spectrum from transducer mounted flush with the
wall at port D. All components (fig. 7) installed. R
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Figure II.- Variation with stagnation pressure of the pressure drop across various
components in settling chamber of the Supersonic Pilot Quiet Tunnel.
m = 45 kgisec (I00 ib/sec) at Po = 2400 k Pa (350 psia).
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Figure 12.- Velocity profiles in the complete chamber. Open symbols,
Port A; closed symbols, Port B; flagged symbols, opposite side of
centerline. ....
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(b) rms fluctuating velocity normalized by mean velocity.
Figure 12.- Concluded.
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Figure 13.- Comparison of hot wire signal and electronic noise spectra at Port B.
All components installed, r/r w = 0.65, Rsc/m = 2.1 x 106.
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Figure 14.- Velocity profiles with downstream porous plate removed.
Open symbols, Port A; closed symbols, Port B.
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(b) rms fluctuating velocity normalized by mean velocity.
Figure 14.- Concluded.
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